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Ruark Audio 
BackPack II - 
Superior Sound 
Everywhere
It is hard to think of a way Ruark Audio’s brilliant R1 

and MR1 designs could be made more desirable, 

but the British company has now designed an 

improved power module which means you can 

enjoy Ruark’s superior sound anywhere you wish.

BackPack II transforms the R1 deluxe tabletop radio and the MR1 wireless speakers into 

completely portable products. It frees these miniature marvels from the mains power socket 

and onto the decking, into the garden or further afield into the great outdoors. As always, 

Ruark Audio has not followed convention! Placing batteries inside takes valuable speaker 

capacity which can result in unrefined 

sound. BackPack II allows R1 and MR1 

to retain their rich mains powered 

performance, but with complete portability.

A total evolution of the original, BackPack 

II attaches seamlessly to R1 and MR1 and 

once fitted can be left permanently in place 

as it charges automatically whenever the 

music systems are connected to a mains 

power supply and delivers up to twelve 

hours of mains free listening depending 

on volume. More than enough for an 

afternoon barbecue or a day on the beach.



To attach BackPack II, simply unplug the 

mains adapter from R1 or MR1 and then 

position the unit on the rear of the music 

system. Push the DC output connector into the 

power socket and then secure using the Allen 

Key and two screws provided.

To charge, connect the R1 or MR1 mains 

adapter to the DC input socket on the 

underbelly of the BackPack II. A small green LED illuminates when BackPack II is 

charging and turns off when 100% charged.

 

 

 

More stylish and discreet than the original and using 

the latest Lithium-Ion battery technology, BackPack 

II breathes new portable life into Ruark’s luxurious 

music systems.

Available now through Ruark Audio’s select dealer 

network BackPack II has a recommended retail price 

of £59.99. 
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About Ruark Audio

2016 marks a momentous year for 
family-owned British firm Ruark Audio, 
as it celebrates three decades of passion 
for high fidelity and beautiful design. In 
1986 it started out manufacturing world-
class, high-end loudspeakers for hi-fi 
enthusiasts. Today it applies those same 
high quality principles to design and 
engineer a new generation of perfectly 
formed, luxury music systems with  
wide-ranging appeal that look fabulous  
in any space.

Once described by Tatler as “simply 
the most beautiful radio in the world”, 
Ruark remains passionate about sound 
and producing timeless designs more 
than ever. Today, Ruark’s products are 
stocked in a hand-picked selection of 
audio and design retailers and leading 
department stores such as Harrods, 
Selfridges and John Lewis, while you 
can also find its models in the rooms 
of iconic institutions such as London’s 
Savoy and Marriott Park Lane hotels.

Ruark Audio’s ambition has always been 
to create design icons of the future. 
Products that appeal to the heart as 
much as the head and it is this ethos 
that the company will continue to employ 
for many more anniversaries to come.
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